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V,,* r/re Pwadeat
-T-his has been a great serson for our
I g*rp, and lve continue to grow and

reach out. Our first milestone this quarter
was the adoption of our Constitution and
Bylawq which will allow us to work
towards becoming a nonprofit otganiza-
tion. Thanls to all who returned ballos
making this possible. In order to fulfill
another requirement, the original Execu-
tive Committee appointed Moniea Russo
and Sam Ristich to serve as acting
Executive Committee members at large
(Constitution Article Mu). A, official
election of all officen will taLe place at our
annual hll meeting at my place in Mt.
Vernon on Monday, Oct 9th (Columbus
Day). Anyone interested in running for
any of our six Exefltive Committee
positions Iet me Imow.

y'-\rr new web site was another mile.
\-./stone reached during the last quarter
thanks to the creativity and dedication of
Bob Nelson. Members hare also been
actively pursuing their frvorite creatures in
the field and many members tell of
interesting erploirc and finds. Don't forget
to send ner,rnworthy items to Nancy to
include in future newsletters. As to official
functions, our field trips in May, June and
July went well despite the small turnout.
Our August trip will be over by the time
you read this, but we have uips scheduled
in September and October.

shortfalls,
successes ouhveigh our

and we look forward to

fuI.E.S. CONSTITUTTON
AND BYLAWS RAflFIED!

Qome 50 MES members rcsponded
Jwith their ratification ballots on the
proposed MES Constitution and
Bylaws by the June 23rd deadline, a
very impress we 640/a nesponse rate - far
better than a national electionl Mad
Dearborn, Dick Dearborn, and Bob
Nelson counted the. ballom on fu
morning of Sarurday, June 24th. The
results were as follows: Constitution:
50 approve, 0 disapprove, 0 blank
Bylaws: 46 approve, 1 disappncve, 3
blank (abstentions)), Since our goal
was a minimum 75o/o approual rating
for ratification, both documents were

ratified (wi* positive votes by
10070 and 920/o af. all respondents,
respectively). One ballot, unfortu-
nately received on Monday the
26th, was not included in the
official counts - butwas for approval
of both documenh. We can now
move forward towards official legal
'slatus as a non-pmfit educational
organization!

T\ /fembers may now scratch out
IVL"Draff' of the copies they have
of the Constitution and Bylaws and
k""p these copies as final file
documenb. If you discarded youn,
contact Bob Nelson (renel-
son@colby.ed u or 872-3247) for a
new copy,

Cailing AItr Editons

T\ /[y third year of editing The A/laine Entomologist is
J.V!.coming to a close and I think it is time to pass the
editing responsibilities to someone new. For those of you
who may be considering this opportunity, it takes me
approximately ten to fifteen hours of time per newsletter
(four times per year), and you will be working closely with
MES officen. The editing position willbegin inJanuary
2001. If you are interested, please contact Dick Dearborn
at 293 J-IBB or modear@ctel.net.

-Nancy Sferra

our

providing you with more interesting tripa
and newsletten in the months to come" As
we all work together we not only serve as
a valuable resource but can have fun, too.
Hope to see you in the fieldl

-Dick Dearborn
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/-harles A. Frost was born in
1,--Monmouth, Maine, on August
28, 1872, the son of Horace Carr

Rsre Beettre, Rolrer Iuc&
Charles Albert Frost
Maine Coleopterist

(x872-1e62)

by Di"L Dearborn

f n our last issue I innoduced you to
Ione of the very earliest Maine
coleopterists, John W. Randall, who
ccllected briefly in our state but who
remained a native of Marsachusetb at
heart. In this issue I would like to
introduce you to a natiye son who,
although he left the state to find
employnent, remained a true Mainer
and callected here throughout his long
and productive life.

general students of Coleoptera, who
knew the entire order, and who were
members of a network of collecton and
students interested in heetles who
covered thewhole of the United States
and southern Canada-"

R /Er. Frost "has left his collection of
lVIU".tto to the Museum of
Comparative Zoology, Harvar'd
Univenity. k fills 116 Schmitt or
similar boxes. There are at least
50,000 specimens and perhaps many
mort; some of the boxes are Bo

crovded that it is difficult to count the
specimens in them. The specimens are
well mounted, well labeled, and dean,
and a large proportion of them have
been studied and identified either by
Mr. Frost himself or by competent
specialists with whom he corre.
sponded. There ane some holotypes,
and many paratJrpes of other worlrers.
The collection is especially strong in
small beetles, which are hald to collect
and mount, and which are very much
needed to fill out the study series of
North American Coleoptera at the
museum. The specimens wili be
individually labeled "C.A. Frost
Collection" and incorporated in the
museum's main series of North
American beetles." (l)

ft s one reads through many of
faFrost's "folksy'' articles you cannot
help but sense the kind of person he
must have been. He was an enthusias-
tic collector in the field, especially in
pursuit of wetland species and was
obviously not ad'aerse to strenuous
activity: '- - - A few days later I started
out bright and early, armed with a pair
ofrubberboots, and worked along the
edg* of the bushes for a quarter of a
mile or more. They (Carabidae:
Einpfuus spp.) could be driven into
sight and easily captured bv treadins
cartfully about a sma]l area of fi,om
six to ten feet in diameter, Rarely more
than one specimen was taken in a spot,

and the eye had to be constantlv fixed
on the ground to get any. An entire day
was spent in this backbrealing collect-
ing 1nd when sunset came I felt very
much as I used to feel after a day of
potato digeing." (2)

frost was also very familiar with his
I' home town of Monmouth and with
'Wales 

and spent many days exploring
the woods and bog*. He seemed
especially fond of wetlands around
Cochnewagin Lake and with woodbor.
ing beetles. " One of the most prolific
and interesting mllecting places that I
haye ever {ound, is the yard of an old
sawmill situated on the banla of the
Cochnewagin stream, below the village
of Monmouth, Maine. This mill was a
picturesque and weather$eaten struc-
ture as long ago as I can rememhr, and
has been built and in constant opera-
tion for at least a hundred years. The
lop are hauled into the yard during the
winter months and remain there under
natural conditions of moisture until
they are converted into lumber; thus
they do not come in contact with the
water for a long period as is usually the
case. I have not been able to find many
specimens in the yard of a steam
sawmill near the lake where the logs
remain in the water all the spring."

"For several years past, while on my
vacations, I have spent many hours
collecting on the logs, and the slab and
board piles, to the negiect of other
locaiities, During the first hot period of
1909 (]une20 to 26) I collected neariy
eight hours each day for three days in
this mill yard and secured o.rer five-
hundred specirnens, sclusive of a
hundred Monohammus (sic) scufeilctus
which swarmed in such numbers that I
think three hundred more could have
been taken." (3) Frost also tested a
variety of sarnpling methods and evalu-
ated each as to their r"alue to coleopter-
ists. (4,5,6)

frost contributed to the knowledge
I' of Maine Coleoptera through his
willingness to identifi,, material. Many
Coleoptera specimens in the Pmcter
Collection of Mt. Dese* Island were
identified bv Frost. (7) Through
association with Dr. Auburn E.
Brower, Frost provided an identifica-

Frnst and Ev-a A. (Champion) Frost.
He attended local schools and gradu-
ated from the Univenity of Maine in
1895 with a bachelor's degree in civil
engineering. The Fnosts were an old
Monmouth famib but Charles'mother
came &om Framingham, Massachu-
setts. Following graduation Charles
married a Massachusetts girl, Georgie
Ma:rwell, took a civil engineering job
in Framingham and setded there. Over
the years, however, he made firequent
trips home to visit and collect.

Y ittie is known as to how or when
l:Charles became interested in in-
sects, but we do know that he was
already collecting and trading Maine
material, primarily Coleoptera, by
1903. By 1908, he had launched an
avocation that would last over 50
yea6, span across Nofl*r America and
include rouchly 80 publications. His
biographer and a long time friend,
Phillip J. Darlinston, Jr. of Har%xd,
commented: "Here (Charles' home in
Framingham) he built up a very
imporiant prirrate collection of North
American beetles. Its importance lay
less in what he published than in the
part it enabled him to play: in his wide
knowledge, the ertensive con€spon-
dence that he continued a]most to the
day of his death, and his yery $eat
helpfulness to other coleopterists. He
was almost the last of the old-time,
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Vou have only to read one of Frost's

- 
I interesting notes to get hooked!

Here are a fe'ar titles for yorr enticement:
Inhabitan* on an April mud puddle;
Collecting by the sounding uater; Rare
beetle, rarer tucft; Addicted to shong-
ocfers;_A touching tale af a quafting
Quag; Trotting the bogs uith the utisZ
bull{rogs.Interested } We all owe Fnost
a debt of thanks. Had the MES been

lbr I 4' (361
Maine

in 48
Service collection and

identified Brolver's material as well.
Although there have been some enors
in Frost's identifications, most determi-
nations still stand,

there he probably would have been a
strong supporter.

f,rost passed
l- Framingham,

on at his home in
Mass. on March ll

1962 at the age of 89.

freferences:

l. Darlington, P J. 1963. Charles
Albe* Frost - A biographical sl<etch and
list of publications. Ryche 70 {l): 2-6.

in the The Flabits of Elaphtus

WttL,;;'f"^ff*trrh':.,#
mer internship project, I stumbled
across these odd green-gray littte
beetles just running 

".o,ind 
on 

"sunny, muddy stream bank At first
glance,- this ground beetle's physical
and behavioral characteristics ]ed me
to believe it was a small, flightless
tiger beetle- It was, in fact, a mimber
of the Carabid family, Genus:
E-lcplrus. There are seviial species
af Elnphrus identified in Maine. The
one that I idenrified rvas Elopirus
cakfomicus (Mannerheim).

fn general, carabids are nocturnal-
^E but species of Elaplirus are 

".tiveduring the daytime. These seem to
be most active on sunnyr bright days.
Both Iarvae and adults are active

endangeredlthreatened species Iist in
19B0. Causes include dwindling vernal
pool habitat from suburban develop-
ment, poorly managed grazing, and
fr!{n ln introduced plant, garden lippia
(Phula sp.) which crowds out native

predators, which seek out small

Cfilaenius sp.

located in California,
urndis (Delta Ground

Beetle) was placed on the federal

vegetation and hinders the beetlets
foraging.

-Kimberly Foss

sofrbodied arrhropods. They can be
found in open "drying" habiiats near
mud pools, ponds and fine, sandy
streams along with some other
Carabid species including Omophron
meicanum, B emb idion graciliforme,
B" -patruele, B, frontafe, Agonum
melanaium, A. auuginosui and2. Frost, C. A. 1916. Collecring notes

and random observations on the-Maine
Coleoptera. Can. Ent. 48:381390.

3. 
- 
Frost, C. A. 1912. Collectins

Coleoptera .in a Maine sawmill yardl
Can. Ent. 44:3A4308.

4. Frost, C, A. 1915. List of
Coleoptera collected from Tlnslefoot.
Ent. News 26:269-2?0

5. Frost, C. A. 1915. Remarls on
collecting at light, with a Iist of the
Coleoptera taken. Psych e 22: 2A7 -21 l.

6. Frost, C.A. 1920. A day's beating.
Can. Ent. 52:25-29.

7. Johnson, C. W. 1927. Biolosical
urvry of the Mount Desert Reg"ion.

Part I. The insect fr.una. Philadelphia.
The Wistar Institute. 247pp.

In Florida, the common Roach

Is large enough to lightly poach

with rnustard graens

and runner beans

A splendid meal, first-class or coach.

But the wild woodland Roach of
Maine
Is not at all a household pain.

Discreet, polite

a rarish sight

It visie homes with great disdain.

-Monica Russo, Limerick Laureate
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Further East, Further South

f,rom time to time in the past,l have
l' posted notes in thise pages on the
arriyal of moths in Maine which seem
to hail ftrom poinb North and West,
counter to the movement one would
n(pect on the basis ofgeneral observa-
tions on global and regional warming.
The appearance here of three such
species determined in 1999 seems
worth recording. l) $cg!*ris nofirslla
(Zeller) (Scythrididae) and 2) Tehama
bonlfutella (Hulst) (Pyralidae) are both
Western species vyhich harre been
recorded in the eastern parts of
Canada, but never from the US. Both
turned up at Steuben last year. 3)
ChionodCI canor Hodges is a newly
described species of Gelechiid knod
only from the area of FlasEtaff,
Arizona; as it turns outn howerrer, this
species also occurs on Kerurebunk
Plains in York County. Do these trAro

remote locations have some offbeat
foodplant in common?

PS - I contunue to be inlerested in
seeing the odd moth that readers may
encounter and harre a guestion about.
As the abor,e'finds'show, there is no
telling when something entirely novel
will turn up. Jlony Rohers

Maine Entomological Society
c/o Nanry Sfena

HC-33, Box 350
Bath, ME 04530

Humble-bees

A fter two days of cold, w€t
Aweather, mya-rthritis brought me
to a near standstill, so I decided to
read something dismal that would
make me feel good: some Charles
Dickensl In Chapter 12 of. Hard
Iimes, published in 1854, Dickens
describes a portly and pompous
businessman to be "as large and as
Ioud as a Hummobeel" A
Hummobee?

T was sure I had read an old British
tr po.m which used the "Humble-
bee" instead of Bumblebee to de-
scribe the genus Bombus, $o I started
searching through my library for the
poem. No results. But in my copy
o[ 7]nsnls of an Old Farmby Henry
McCook, first published in London
and Philadelphia in lBB4, there is a
chapter all about Bumblebees, enti-
tled "The History of the
Bumblebee.'

Tn the IglB edition of Frank Lutz'
lclassic Fietd Book of Insecfs, men-
tion is made of a book by Sladen
titled The Humble-bee, Its Life
History and Hou to Domuticate It.
The book is menlioned again in

Bernd Heinrich's 1979 book
Bumblehee &onomicsr the book was
on British "Humblebees'l and was
publlshed by E\f.L. Sladen in
London, in 1912.

In *y huge German dictionary, the
.Lword for Bumblebee is Hummel.
How interestins it would be to traclc
down the first English word for the

hie furry buzzy Bom&us bees. Any
Dickens experts out there? Or
Shakespeare)

-Monica Russo

The Maine Errtornological Society Newsletter is published quarterly by the Maine Entomological Society. Send newsletter items to

Nancy Sfera, editor, at HC-33, Box 350, Bath, ME 04530 or via c-mail: nsierra@dinic.net. Dues are $5.00 p* year. Checks

should be made out to Maine Entomological Society and sent to Don Ouellette, Treasurer, at 892 Lerviston Road, West Cardiner,
ME 04345. Dues are paid througlr the year printed on the mailing label, MES Website: www.colby,edty'MES/
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An Inordinate Fondness for
Beetles by A.V Evans and C. L.
B_gllamy with photography by L. C.
Watson. Univ. of Califoinia Ress.
First Paperback 2000. ISBN 0-52A-
223233.

|f you want enterlaining readine.
^E 

excellent photographs und a g."ii
source of fodder for philosophical
discussions on issues of bioiogical
diversity and insect .orr.r*Iion.
this boolc is for you. There are so
many boola out there to read that I
had just let it slip by, a cardinal sin
I suppose for the ultimate coleooter-
ist, until I was kindly present;d a
copy as a gift. I felt compelled to look
it over for a review and 'Voilat,' I
was hooked. Although the book is
cosmopolitan in scope, the authors
have done a fanhstic job of weaving
photos and text into an almori
spellbinding combination. The mi-
nor wealness of the book is in the
few photo captions inadequate for
identification of the beetle familv.
and in some cases, the distraction oi
the head of a pin in rhe phoro. The
resource lists in the back are also a
w-elcome addition. The chapter titles
alone should entice you to read the
boolc: A question of numben; The
beetle bluepint; The beetles-uesterdau
and todeg; It's o beetle's tife; Ber:tlis

Introducing *he W-a*a ta**ot Vraal SoodefV
\&/ebsite

Tkh r."^,k-."*11s of Bok Netson, the Maine Entomological Sociery isE prouo ro announce,gur.locietr,website, up and running *ince Muy,The site conrains cotlectils trip and rn.etine !;#';druftis] a Socieryoverview, list of current officen, arrd [G to J.U_iJ ;,il"'ffiLl websitesof interest in Maine. In the comine **,[r, ;Jil#i]t"il fiiibe added
l"*y:t'": f: p other.sites of inturl*i il t# *ortd oflnr.rt.b;;" biolory.I he site can be found at:

http ://wtyru, colby. e du/lVl E S/

Eook Reviews
and humans,- and Be*Iepfiilic.

7r\ Il beetle fans should get a copy
laand, if nothing mo.., ir^r" it in
your coffee table or in the bathroom
for family and visitors to read. Well
worth it 

^t $24.95 or as Iow as
$19.96 through amazon.com on the
mternet.

Fleaee Pase tlle
Chocotrate.covered

Crickets

-Dick Dearborn

www.vft h omas.coruy'di gest. h trn

Classification of ineects of North
America:

-Dick Dearbom

f nsects have been a source of food for
.Lthousands of yean and in some
cultures still serve as a laluable sourre
of nutrition. Even Native Americans
were found to be consumers of a rrarierv
of insects when settlers first anived. In
our sophisticated cuhure we (myseif
included) are appalled at the thouehts
of eating insects, yet the FDA allows
a certain amount of insect material in
much of our food. V/hile I spout this
information off to a variety oT groups
that I talk to, I myself haven'r eott.n
up enough courage to try even one
"cricket lickit." As more articles on the
subject appean even I may weaken. A
recent article in the Christian Science
Monitor for Tiresday, August 8th,
pp I B- I 9, entitled WhJW""i Brs.s "f";Lunch? by Sharon Huntingron males
a good case for use of insects as food.
For more on the subject you can also
visit the following web sites:

wwrv. hollowup.com/fi nl_html/fi nl, htrni

www. uky, e dr-r/&riculture/Ento mo I oer//
Itlifacts/b ugfu rr/col lecti.htrn

f!rl" suggestion - pich the legs off
V,hg grasshoppers before you eat
them. My #fe says g*rhoppuo
crunch like potato chips when 

-fried

and salted.

Wasp Farm by Howard Erans (1963),

$j:f'q"k _ (Division of Co.n"li
Unrvensty Press).

This is not a technical book, and not
I an indentification manurl. It is a

sort- of "pastorale," Evans, who is a
P,n:fessor Emeritus at Colorado State
Univenity,^ gives a very entertaining
a-ccount of the larious wasp* he. hai
gbsgrvg{ in his garden und on^uighi""*
he had.in lFstare New York Mrny of
the main characters are those *. huu.
here: Ammophilc wasps (rh.;t .pill";
[r1n1en), Bembix (fly hunten), and
Philanlhus wasps (the bee eaters).

'l-lr:* arc. pe-rconal narrative stories,
I historical references, and clear.xola-

nations and descnptions. At the enj of
e_ach chapter is a "cast of characters',
which identifies the wasps discussed uad
shows you how to p*noun". theiy
technical names. And a 

-'fu 
rthe. r"udir*i

list. is also given. Photos, lit"rir"ti"ri,
and a. good index complete u u."y
entertaining boolr.

-Monica Russo

Other Webcites

Maine Natural History Digest with
information on collection*, Jhecklists
and taxonomic inforrnation for
Maine:

www"nearctic.com/nomina/nomina.hhn
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Ifancy Sferra, Director of Science
I Y and Stewardship for The Narure
Con-servancy will lead a trip to this

1,6q0 acre Conservaney pr€serve in
Beals. From rocky heidlands ro
peatland to jack pine forest, this island
preserve has an abundarce of insect
life, but ]ittle in the way of invenrory
da1a. The purpose of this trip is to
help the Conservancy learn more
about the invertebrates that inhabit
the preserre. [t is limited to 15
participants willing to provide the
Conseruancy with a list of species
collected. To get more information or
t9 oleregr_ster, please call Nancy at
QAD 729-5182 YJIZ.

Meetings & Field Tl"ipu

Great Wass Island Preserve
Wednesday, September 13,'lOam

-'::.
"i{j'--i
,i

Insects of the Marsh
Thursdayr_Septgmber 21, 7pm

lVells Reserve

fr bove, within, and beneath the

^f-Lbeautiful and serene salt-marsh
grasses are hundreds of different
insect species. \Yhile some spend
their entire life there, others visif only
temporarily seeking food or mates.
Dick Dearborn from the Maine
Department of Conservation has
spent a number of years studying the
actions and interactions of many of
these species. His narrated slide show
wift giYe you an update and personal
Iook at the tiny yet fascinating world
of salt-marsh insects. This tallc is free
to the public. Call Dick Dearborn
Q9322BB) or the Wells Reserve
(646-1555) for more informarion.

Annual Thrarh and Bash at Mt.
Vernon: Diek Dearborn's House

Monday, Oetober g

|t may be late in the season but the
Ifoliage should be great and the fall
insects active. This is our Annual
MES Fall Meeting and Election of
Qfficem. Come eariy and stay late.
Dick is up by 6 and srays up iilt t it
eyelids droop, There is a loiof great
collecting in the area and you might

who don't. Bring your own iunch if
you are fussy or a dish to pass. There
should be no lack of food. Lunch will
be from 12 to I followed by our
meeting from I to Zpm. Bring the
kids and eyen reiatives, but let Dick
know as soon as you're sure you will
be coming. (RSVP by Sept. 30th)
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Take I 95 to Augusia
Take Er;t 30 (Augrjsta,l\'inthop)
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